Free Legal Assistance for Low-Income New Yorkers with Federal Student Loans

Low-income people are desperate for help with federal student loans that they are unable to repay. The federal government offers a range of options for these individuals to obtain relief. Yet far too few utilize these programs, because they find them difficult to understand, and because borrowers often are left relying only on the advice of collectors. Many clients are victims of sham trade schools that promised an education or job placement, but failed to deliver anything of value.

Legal Services NYC is here to help. Call our federal student debt hotline at 917-661-4500. In many cases, LSNYC and our pro bono partners can secure discharge of the debt in some circumstances, consolidate, or get the clients into an income-based repayment plan.

Access LSNYC's Student Debt Database

The Student Debt Database is designed for legal services attorneys and pro bono volunteers who are helping low-income clients to seek federal student debt relief—particularly for debt accrued to attend for-profit schools that may have acted improperly. The website serves two key functions. First, it contains a library of government materials about for-profit schools and DOE practices gathered through Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, or through parallel state government disclosure laws. Second, it contains training materials for a pro bono student debt project designed to help low-income clients struggling with student debt. The website was created by Legal Services NYC and Pro Bono Net, with a grant from the Legal Services Corporation.

Student Debt: Background


This is debt that prevents Americans from pursuing careers of their choosing, from making big purchases, and from undertaking major life events like getting married and having children. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York has found, for example, that people with student debt are avoiding buying cars, and are less likely to purchase homes. Young Student Loan Borrowers Retreat from Housing and Auto Markets, Federal Reserve Bank of New York, April 17, 2013, available at: http://libertystreeteconomics.newyorkfed.org/2013/04/young-student-loan-borrowers-retreat-from-housing-and-auto-markets.html#.U5H7CnKwJq0.


For low-income Americans, the crisis is not looming—it has already arrived. See National Consumer Law Center, The Student Loan Default Trap: Why Borrowers Default and What Can Be Done at 11 (2012) (â€œThere is strong evidence that borrowers from low Â-income families are more likely to defaultâ€œ ). Targeted by predatory, for-profit schools, many secure federal student loans to pay for programs that they believe will help them gain a decent education and secure a job. See id. (â€œA disproportionate number of low Â-income and minority students attend for-profit school . . .[and b]orrowing rates are also highest in the for-profit sector. In 2007â€œ08, 92% of students at for-profit colleges borrowed student loans to pay. . .Â-income students. . . â€œ). Borrowers from the bottom quintile are more likely to attend for-profit colleges (19 percent of students in poverty attend for-profit colleges while only 5 percent of those not in poverty do), which have much higher default rates than public and private nonprofit colleges.â€ € Rapidly Rising Student Debt Harms Low-Income Students, U.S. News & World Report, January 4, 2012, available at: http://www.usnews.com/education/blogs/student-loan-ranger/2012/01/04/rapidly-rising-student-debt-harms-low-income-students. The schooling provided by these sham institutions has little lasting value, but the accrued student debt endures.

Even those who attended legitimate schools may be unable to find work, or fall on hard times and go into default. The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, for example, found that low- and moderate-income households have to pay more than 70 percent of the family income to cover college costs after accounting for grant aid. See Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, Student Debt and Default in the 12th District at 8 (2011), available at: http://www.frbsf.org/community-development/files/student-debt-default-bay-area.pdf. Lower and moderate-income students also tend to be older, not receive parental financial support, and are more likely to have family and work obligations that make them less likely to graduate than their higher-income peers. Id. at 9. â€œ[Far too many] lower and moderate income [students] have taken on unmanageable
student debt, with no degree to boost their future earnings. “Id.